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SAN605

45 gal.- High Security
Flammable Safety Cabinets
Reg. 4,217.00$
3,745.00$

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Door Type: Self-Closing
Capacity: 45 gal.
Width: 43"
Depth: 18"
Height: 65"
No. Of Doors: 2
No. Of Shelves: 2
Standard(s) Met: FM/NFPA/OSHA
Material: Steel
Colour: Yellow

Ideal for use in high risk environments such as
construction sites, correctional facilities, schools,
maintenance areas, and nurseries/retail locations
The unique security system includes a high visibility
steel barrier bar secured across both doors to deter
prying
Padlock holes on crossbar and side bar channel are
located on each side of the cabinet, provide double-
layered steel strength and accept No. 5 Master Locks
Protect workers, reduce fire risks, and improve
productivity by storing flammable fuels and
chemicals in code-compliant safety cabinets
High-performance, self-latching doors close easily
and securely for maximum protection under fire
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conditions
Fail-safe closing mechanism ensures three-point
stainless steel bullet latching system works every
time
For added security, U-Loc ™ handle comes with a
cylinder lock and key set or accepts an optional
padlock
Haz-Alert ™ reflective warning labels are highly visible
under fire conditions or during power outages when
illuminated with a flashlight

Patented SpillSlope® galvanized steel shelves direct
spills to back and bottom of a leakproof 2" (51-mm)
bottom sump and they adjust on 3" centers for
versatile storage
Feature dual vents with flame arresters, four
adjustable self-leveling feet, grounding connector,
and trilingual warning label
Durable lead-free epoxy/polyester powder-coat finish
provides excellent chemical resistance
Self-close door shuts and latches automatically when
a fusible link melts at 165°F (74ºC) under fire
conditions
Unique, concealed self-closing mechanism offers
obstruction-free access to contents

Category: Flammable Storage Cabinet
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